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Motion Name:  Lobby the University to provide half-price vegetarian food 

options in their cafés / food outlets on Mondays (‘Meat-free Monday’) 
 

Background: 

 

1.  Meat production has a massive, but often forgotten about, impact on the 

environment.  Globally, livestock produce 20% of greenhouse gas emissions – that’s 

more than the entire transport sector.  Problems with overfishing and decline of 

stocks are also getting worse. 

2.  These problems are only going to increase in the future.  Global population 

continues to grow, and we are all eating much more meat than in the past.  Countries 

such as China are increasing their meat and fish consumption to that of Western diets.  

As a result, global demand is expected to more than double by 2050.  Given that a 
meat-eater’s diet can require up to 3 times the amount of land and resources as a 

vegetarian diet, the planet simply does not have sufficient resources to meet this 

predicted demand. 

3.  Two years ago, a motion was passed to have completely ‘meat-free’ Mondays within 

the University, with food outlets only offering vegetarian options.  However, this 

proved unpopular as students felt that their personal choice was being compromised. 

4.  At the University of Manchester, a scheme was trialled where vegetarian options 

were half price on Mondays, to try and encourage people to choose the meat-free 

option.  This proved very successful and Mondays are now their busiest day of the 

week for food sales. 

 

Purpose: 

1.  We wish to provide an incentive for students to choose vegetarian options, by 

making them the cheaper option.  This also reflects the fact that vegetarian food is 

often cheaper to produce, so it should not be a problem financially for the University. 

2.  It is important to ensure that the vegetarian options on offer are attractive and 

nutritionally balanced meals, as this can sometimes put people off choosing them – if 

for example the meat is always replaced with cheese. 

3.  We also want to raise awareness within the University of why eating less animal 

protein is better for the environment and how it can also be beneficial for your health. 

 

Action: 

1.  Lobby the University to sell vegetarian options half price on Mondays in all 

University food outlets such as the Refectory.   

2.  Work with the University to conduct research into the nutritional value of existing 

vegetarian options (including those in catered halls) to ensure that they are of a good 

standard, and improve them if necessary. 
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Proposed by:   

 

Your first and last name:  Sophie Gordon 

 

Seconder first and last name:  Emma Jarman 

 


